
All in One Marketing Platform
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 ALAMTY



Meet ourMeet our    TeamTeam

Ahmed Karam
Web Developer at Tap Payment and

Certified in Digital Transformation

leadership from Boston University.

Dr.Marwa AtyaProf.Hanan Ashi
PhD in media and specializes in the

field of media and digital platforms

Specializes in the field of media and

media production.



Our StoryOur Story

The idea came  from Maha who, after graduating

from the university, founded a fashion design

business and faced the challenge of marketing

her products and the high cost of the marketers.



Marketing

Operation

Current Startups SituationCurrent Startups Situation

Fund



Considering that the comma is a

turning point, and this platform

must also be a turning point and a

distinctive mark in the field of smart

marketing.



Operation

Marketing

We Aim ForWe Aim For

Fund



Alamty PlatformAlamty Platform
It comes as a solution for

the startups that like to

spend their investment

wisely in the marketing.  



The Platform DescriptionThe Platform Description
All in one platform for marketing using 

Generative AI to help the companies to make

smart marketing plans for growth and success.



WeWe  

ProvideProvide



Copywriting

Generation



Media

Generation



SEO

Generation



Email

Generation



How we willHow we will

become rich ?become rich ?



We combine the Freemium and the

Subscription business model, to provide

access to the platform with basic

features as a free to attract the

customers and annually subscription

when they like to grow with us.



30 free credits.

1 credit by 1

content.

2 credits ber

image.

15$/month

limited content

generation.

20 credits for the

media

generation

20$/month

unlimited

content

generation.

100 credits for

the media

generation

Free PlanBasic PlanSpecial Plan



Our Bright FutureOur Bright Future



Enable the developers to build plugins 

and push to our platform.



We  offer a chance to the

other compatiters to win,

By collaborating with us



Smart marketing helps you to grow.

THANKS
 ALAMTY


